Welcome to the Pike Place MarketFront! Enjoy the panoramic view from Mt. Rainier to the Olympic Mountains from the viewing deck, served up on a sea breeze from Elliott Bay. Browse the farm and craft stalls in the new Pavilion, explore the colorful mosaic walls of Pacific Northwest flora and fauna along the grand staircase, and taste your way through Producers Hall, with a brewery, biscuit café, chocolate factory, and seafood restaurant featuring smoked and cured fish.

The MarketFront is accessible from Pike Place through the Desimone Bridge, from Victor Steinbrueck Park to the north via stairs, two breezeways on Western Avenue (ramp to the north, stairs and elevator to the south), or from underground parking (elevator).
1 **BILLIE THE PIGGYBANK**
From Pike Place, head through the Desimone Bridge to the MarketFront. To your right is Billie the Piggybank. She greets guests and accepts change for the Pike Place Market Foundation. Look for her hoofprints!

2 **PAVILION**
Head right and walk under the Pavilion, a covered open-air space with roll-up glass doors and a beautiful Elliott Bay view. By day, local farmers and artisans sell specialty products and handmade crafts.

3 **MARKET CHARM FENCE**
On the edge of the plaza, hanging metal charms feature the names of hundreds of Pike Up! donors who contributed to the MarketFront. Visit PikeUp.org to learn more about how you can write your name into Market history.

4 **MARKETFRONT PLAZA**
Offering spectacular views from Mt. Rainier to the Olympics, the Plaza looks out over Elliott Bay and the Seattle waterfront. Stadium-style benches allow you to sit and enjoy your surroundings.

5 **NORTHWEST MICROCOSM**
As you approach the Grand Staircase, you’ll be drawn to the color and creatures in Northwest Microcosm by longtime Market artist Clare Dohna. Three mosaic murals depict the bounty of the Pacific Northwest with tiles of fish, flowers, fruits and vegetables. Look closely: some of the fish are delicately inscribed with names of Pike Up! supporters.

6 **PRODUCERS HALL**
With high ceilings, exposed beams and expansive window wall overlooking the waterfront, the Producers Hall is the new home of four artisanal purveyors: Old Stove Brewing Co., Honest Biscuits, Little Fish, and indi chocolate. Diners will enjoy a front row seat to the on-site production of craft beer, scratch-made biscuits, smoked and cured seafood, and bean-to-bar chocolate.

7 **FUTURE WATERFRONT CONNECTION**
Walk along the promenade to the southwestern overlook. Below is the Seattle Aquarium and the Alaskan Way Viaduct, which is scheduled for removal in 2019. A rectangular platform marks the future connection point to the waterfront.

8 **THE MARKET COMMONS**
Visit The Market Commons, the new neighborhood center operated by the Pike Place Market Foundation. It features a community gathering space and expanded social service opportunities. Drop in to learn more!

9 **WESTERN TAPESTRY**
Take the breezeway out to Western Avenue. Directly across the street is John Fleming’s Western Tapestry. 1,670 aluminum strips—painted by John and many community members—are suspended in front of the historic back wall of the Market and illuminated at night.

**FOR MORE INFO VISIT PIKEPLACEMARKET.ORG/MARKETFRONT**